Made to Measure Blinds, Curtains,
Shutters & Accessories
Call 01908 969 961 or Book online on our
website www.elegancyblinds.co.uk

Visit Our Showroom at Unit 8 Stacey Bushes Trading Centre
MK12 6HS Milton Keynes

Roller Guide
& Inspirations

Roller Sheer Fabric

Roller Blinds

Our Rollers are carefully made by talented technicians at our
local workshop. We have hundreds of quality fabrics,
components and accessories from the top suppliers.

Roller Fabric Types
Sheer Fabric - light and transparent fabric acting similar as net
curtain.

Dim-out Fabric - standard fabric that partly dims out the light,
it is good for privacy control in dining and living rooms.
Blackout Fabric - a thicker roller fabric with extra layers for
better light blocking, ideal for bedrooms.

Roller Blinds are very
functional. Any room and
window can benefit from
them.
Gie Our Fitter

Front Roller (reverse) - where front of the fabric falls forward of
the roll, it gives extra space for window handles.
Back Roller (regular) - the front of the fabric rolls behind the top
roll, it keeps the fabric closer to the window and allows less
light to come through.
Double Roller Blinds - combine two rollers in one system for
extra decorative or privacy effect.

EclipseSenseFascia

EclipseSenseBottomBar

LouvoliteOpenCassette

LouvoliteRemoteControl

Roller Accessories

Main components to consider are Roller Cassettes and Roller
Bottom Bars. We offer two different types: Louvolite and
Eclipse System. Alternatively Roller can have a simpler
version without any covering cassette. Metal bottom bar can
be replaced with plastic bar wrapped in material.

Control System

Our standard Roller is operated by nickel plated chain with
attached child safety - easy break chain connector.
Other control systems include: Magic Wand - it is operated by
batteries and easy, fun system for children .
Slow rising Roller System - with attached spring and no cords.
Motorised Blinds - operated by remote control, smart phone,
tablet, voice control. We also supply Silent Gliss and Somfy
motorised systems.

Louvolite Closed
Cassette
& Bottom Bar

Special Fabrics
FR fabrics - flame retardant fabrics.
Pollergen ™ - Anti-allergen fabrics for blinds.They act as a
barrier against pollen entering your home.
Asc - Advanced Solar Control, the back of the blind has a special
surface to reflect sunlight helping you to control light levels and
temperature entering the room.
Water resistance fabrics - PVC fabric are special plastic coated
fabric, what make them waterproof and fire retardant too.
Great solution for bathrooms and busy kitchens.
Ultra Fresh Fabrics - preserves fabric freshness by eliminating
bacteria and fungi.
Plain or Pattern fabric? We have a vast collection of plain
fabrics in many colours, together with hundreds of pattern
fabrics , including wonderful prints. How about a photo-roller
with the picture of your individual choice.

Dim-out Roller with no cassette

Eclipse Sense Fascia
& Sense Bottom Bar

Children Blinds
Magical Kids Roller collection including Disney,
Pixar, Star Wars™ or Marvel characters is available for the
small or bigger fans. Together with many other charming
children blackout patterns. All our blinds are made with child
safety in mind.
How about lovely matching lampshades for the bedroom?

Favourite characters
Roller blinds for kids

Roller Blinds System Different Solutions
Perfect Fit Roller - a four-sided frame holding the blinds, which
clicks into the special push-fit brackets, suitable for uPVC
windows. Roller can lift from top to bottom or bottom to top.
Day & Night Blinds - they have two layers of fabric with sheer
and opaque fabric that can be adjusted to let light in or help
block it out. Also available as Perfect Fit Day&Night.
Skylight Blinds -with roller you block or allow the light to come
through which gives you also heat control. You can open the
window while the blinds are closed for necessary air circulation.

Perfect Fit Roller Blinds

BlocOut Blinds - special frame system together with a blackout
roller fabric create ultimatum darkness in the room.
All above product can be motorised.

Day&Night Blind open

Day&Night Blind closed

Perfect Fit Day&Night
Skylight Blind

BlocOut Blinds

Inspirations

Roller Blinds for Bay
Window

Roller Blackout Blinds
for Patio

Roller Blinds for Patio
with chrome bottom
bars

Pattern Roller Blind for
bathroom

Perfect Fit Day&Night
Blinds for Bay Wind

Motorised Day&Night
Blinds for Patio

Roller Blinds for
Conservatory

Decorative Scallops for
Roller Blinds

